GOLF SUB CLUB

News
10 SEPTEMBER 2017

Beverly Park Golf Club

ROUND 16

18 Players lined up very early on a Sunday Spring morning and we looked forward to checking out the new layout
around the Beverley Park G.C. where they added a few dams or ponds with a water course. All agreed that the new
additions made for an enjoyable experience, that is unless you put your ball in one of those new features.
Lesley Ricketts , using her skills of a seamstress to adjust one of our Celery and Navy Club shirt to upsize to make
David DeMarchi a new larger shirt. Thank you Lesley, I know it would have been easier to get a new shirt but they
have been discontinued, replaced with a similar colour of Kiwi and White beading.
At the Presentation, the consensus was that the group was prepared to pay say $10 for the short sleeve jackets
that I had got samples for our members to try out for sizes and we need to discuss further at a committee meeting
Oh! by the way, Craig Tomison was showing off a Titleist ball on the 10th tee, our 1st ,that he played a whole round
with it and he was sure he was going to get another full round out of the Titleist again, that was until he had to take
on the new waterways. You guessed it, the dams won out !!!!
I took on the water course on the 3rd , but as my ball rolled along the ground and ventured into the rocky water
course, to my delight, my ball rose up high into the air and over ready for my 3rd shot, of course I then stuffed that
up and hit it into the trees
Joe Oriti got into one bunker and took 5 to get out, I took three to get out of one also, and while Jim was putting
on one hole took 5 putts and to his shock and horror seemed to get further away from the cup with each attempt.
There were plenty of three putts on the cards and our handicap system seems to be working with only two, David
DeMarchi and Sid Pelcz, breaking Par.
The winners of the Event of The Day , run in conjunction with the Club Championships was 1st David DeMarchi 90
Nett 66 pts, 2nd Sid Pelcz 92 Nett 69 pts, 3rd Peter Deady 95 Nett 70 pts in c/b , 4th Lesley Ricketts 106 also Nett
70 pts, 5th David Truran 91 Nett 73 pts.
The leaders in the Championship after 2nd Rd is A Grade John Kottaridis, B Grade Sid Pelcz, and C Grade Joe Oriti ,
Peter Deady leads the Handicap Section & John Kottaridis leads the Putting
I need to remind members that we have booked 15th October to play Woolooware G.C because of the rain had
caused our 3rd consecutive cancelation, which doesn’t appear on the little wallet card, Also check if you and your
wife/partner can join us at the Club Members Night on 21th October
The 3rd Round of the Championships next Game is Fox Hills G..C
24th
September,2017 at 7.24am 55 Fox Hill Cresent, Prospect or entrance off Girraween Rd.
(Pro shop ph 631 7689) Par 69, 5358mtrs 3 carts booked.
Green fees $25
The "nearest the pins" Weather – Cool Early ,Beautiful Sunny Spring Day Course Rating Nett 70 pts)
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Ball Comp: Craig Tomison, Epi Manu, Bill Fonseca, Gary Pleasance
The Bearded One

